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Memorandum 68-42 

SUbJect: study 65 - Inverse Condemnation (Entry for SUrveyor ExaIII1nation) 

'DUs NeDxlrandum is concerned with the lest l'Ort1cn or-llart ~'m Of 

the research study on inverse condelllD8tion (pagel 103-108) which deals 

with exploratory surveys and investigations. 

At this time, the CoIImiss1on ahould conaider the poliCY questions 

raised by the research stud3' and this Memorandum with a view to deter

m1n1ng the approach to be taken to this portion ot the subject. At a 

subsequent meeting, the staff wiU present drsfts of statutes designed 

to effectuate that approach aDd to raise problems Of detail. 

lBckground 

As the research stud3' points out, many Cslifornia statutes authorize 

public officers, in performance of their duties, to enter private property 

to conduct inspections, examinations, surveys, aDd the like. l Exhibit I 

(pink pages), taken tran the CoIDIIlission' s research study on sovereign 

-. '. . 
f ...... 

i ., 
The application of these provisions is ftftected by recent decisions 

of the SUpreme Court of the united states. In ClllllBrra v. l6ln1cipal 
Court of San Prancisco, '!I!JT U.S. 523 (1967), the Court held thBt 
administrative searChes of private res14eilces by buUdins inspectors 
without a warrant and over the objection of the occupant are pro
hibited by the Fourth Amelldment (searches and seizures) made applicsble 
to the states by the Fourteenth Amendment.. In See v. City of Seattle, 
'!I!JT U.S. 541 (1967), the rule was extended to those portions of c0m
mercial premises that are not open to the public. The See case seemed 
to recognize an exception as to Ucensed enterprises or activities. 
This exception was recently invoked by a Cslifornis court to sustain 
an entry. In PeOple v. White, 259 A.C.A. Supp. 310 (Feb. 1968), the 
court sustained Health and SSfety Code Section 1419 ("Any officer, 
employee, or agent of the State Department of Public Health may entar 
aDd inspect any building or premises at sny reasona.ble time to secure 
compliance with, or to prevent a violation of, any provision of this 
chapter."). '!he decision approved entry by an investigator into a 
privately owned convalescent hospital to search for violations. 
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lmm.n1ty, includes lists of most of these statutes. It must be borne 

in mind, however, that there are other and oblique statutory provisions 

that do not expressly authorize entry upon private property but-that 

do impose duties upon public officers that, in the nature of things, 

cannot be effectively performed without such entry. In connection with 

the material from the sovere1gn l!1!!!!!!D1ty study (Exhibit I), it should 

also be noted that several of the statutes mentioned there were amended 

in coDnection with enactment of the california 'rort Claims Act of 1963 

and therefore no longer present some of the problems disculIBed in 

Exhibit I. 

As long aa the public employee remains within the scope of the 

authorization under which entry upon private property is made, neither 

he nor the employing public entity is liable in tort. Exhibit II --
(yellow page)1ts the pertinent section at the 'l'crt Claims Act. In con-

nection with that section, the publ1c entity itself gains an '''''''!Df ty 

through Government Code Section 8l5.2(b) which provides that, "Except 

as otherwise provided by statute, a public entity is not liable for an 

injury resulting from an act or omission of an employee of the public 

entity where the employee is iDmune from liability." 

Notwithstanding this immunity trom tort liability for the entry 

itself, the publie entity presumably is liable for "inverse condelllDBtion" 

(and also is subject to preventive relief) for any activity other than 

"such innocuous entry and superficial examination ••• as would not in 

the nature of things seriously impinge upon or impair the rights of the 

owner to the use and enjoyment of his property" (from the .Jacobsen case 

discussed in the research study). It may be that Government Code 

Section 821.8 (Exhibit II) is ambiguous in 1l!!!Dm 1zing the officer from 
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liability "for an injury arising out of his entry upon any property" 

in view of the numerous statutes that authorize not only entry but 

investigation, survey, examination, and the like. PreSUllBbly the section 

means, as the consultant suggests, that the employee is 1Dmune from 

liability tor "innocuous entry" and "superficial exam1m tion"; that 

an additional 1lll1!!1m1ty is conferred by case law in connection with the 

statutory prOVisions authorizing examination, investigation, and survey 

where the interference with property rights is slight in extent, temporary 

in duration, and de minimis in amount; but that for more extensive or 

intensive interference with property, the public entity is liable tor 

inverse condemnation. In any event, the Tort Claims Act does not 

resolve this problem of liability in inverse condemnation for investi

gation, examination, or survey beyond "innocuous entry" and "superficial 

examination." The most that the act does in this connection is to 

subject such claims to the claims-filing and other procedu~ limitations 

of the act. 
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Recommendation 

The staff has examined the statutes mentioned in Exhibit I (pink 

pages) and believes that the feasible statutory approach to the prOblems 

ia to distinguish between (1) those cases and authorizations which 

involve the substantial possibility of significant damage to property 

or interference with the use, possession, and control of the owner and 

(2) those cases and authorizations which do not. In short, a mere entry 

for a regulatory inspection presents no problems that can be rectified 

within the feasible confines of the law of condemnation or inverse con-

demnation. on the other hand, such an exploration as drilling, boring, 

use of machinery, and the like should be compensated whether the entity 

contemplates acquisition of the property or not. The staff concludes 

that three distinct statutory changes would be appropriate and would 

carry out the recommendations of the consultant. 

~ Amendment of the Tort Claims Act 

The Tort Claims Act should be amended, prObably by adding a new 

Government Code Section 815.7, to recognize liability on the part of 

public entities for (1) actual damage to private property and (2) sub-

stantial interference with the use, possession, and control of the 

owner that results from surveys, explorations, inspections, examina-

tiona, tests, drillings, soundings, or appraisals. This proposed 

section would apply not only where the property is being investigated 

to determine its suitability for public acquisition, but also where 

the investigation is made for another purpose. For example, the rule 

of liability should be broad enough to include substantial surveys or 
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investigations by the water districts and similar districts (see the 

extensive list of statutes in Exhibit II) whether the entity does or 

does not contemplate acquisition of the property entered. 

This proposed section would necessarily have to include an ex-

ception from liability for cases in which the interference with the 

private property is, to quote the consultant, "slight in extent, tem-

porary in duration, and 2 minimis in amount." The statute should 

not even suggest liability for entry and inspection for the purpose 

of enforcing routine regulatory provisions such as those set forth 

on pages 4 and 5 of Exhibit I (pink pages). 

This approach would make it unnecessary to amend the many statutes 

that authorize entry and investigation. In other words, the section 

would merely clarify the rule of liability and would not entail clari-

ficatlon of what mayor may not be done under the existing statutory 

authorizations. With the exception of one or two statutes which men-

tion the matter of damages, it would be unnecessary to amend any of 

the particular statutes. 

II. The General Right of Entry for Surveying and APpraising Property 
to Be Acquired for Public Use 

A section should be prepared for inclusion in the Commission's 

recommended recodification of Title 7 of Part 3 of the Code of Civil 

Procedure (eminent domain) that would authorize the employees of the 

condemnor to enter upon land that is being considered for acquisition and 

and to examine, survey, and malte maps of that land. The existing 

statutes on this subject are Code of Civil Procedure Sections 1242 and 

and 1242.5, which are set out as Exhibit III (green page). The new 
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2 
section would replace Section 1242. 

Section 1242, of course, applies to all acquisition for public 

use, but its authorization, in accordance with the Jacobsen case, is 

limited to "innocuous entry" and "superficial examination" of the 

property. In other words, it does not authorize substantial injury 

to the property or significant interference with the rights of the 

owner. On the other hand, Section 1242.5 is limited to takings by 

publiC entities "for reservoir purposes" and presumably contemplates 

at least the possibility of compensable damage to the property owner. 

The staff suggests that it is feasible to distinguish 'between 

cases in which the entry and examination are likely to cause significant 

damage or detriment and those cases in which such entry and survey are 

not likely to do so. Section 1242 has been in the code since 1&72 and 

its application has been sustained notwithstanding the constitutional 

admonition that property not be taken or "damaged" until condemnation 

proceedings are begun and compensation is "first made to or paid into 

court for the owner" (Section 14 of Article I). PresumablT"it wuld 

be poor policy to deny, fetter, or create even the illusion of a require-

ment of compensation for simple entry, survey, and map making. 

Statutes similar to Section 1242 are included in most of the 

condemnation laws of other states. However, in recent years, there has 

been a tendency to add an express requirement that any "actual damages" 

sustained by the owner be compensated. The pertinent section of the 

2 
The requirement that the improvement be properly located--an element 

of the requirement of "public necessity"--should be removed to sub
division (~j of Section 1241. 
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recently enacted Pennsylvania Eminent Domain Code is attached as 

Exhibit IV (gold pa~): 

Codification and clarification of Section 1242 would present 

no significant problems in connection with other statutory provisions. 

'lbere are approximately 40 district laws (which have been collected 

by the staff) which simply repeat, sometimes with incidental variatioD, 

the authorization to enter and survey that is already conferred. by 

Section 1242. These should simply be eliminated. There are, however, 

approximately the same numbar of district laws that authorize sur-

veys, investigations, measurements, analyses, studies, and inspections 

that are not necessarily related to any contemplated acquisition of 

the property. These should be left in existance and the liability, 

if any, arising under them should be determined under the proposed 

additional section of the Tort Claims Act. 

III. Providing a Deposit and Compensation Procedure for Substantial 
Explorations 

Section 1242.5 should be replaced by a much more general section 

that would make the deposit procedure available to all cases of acqui-

sit ion for public use. However, application of the new section should 

be limited to situations in which there is at least a likelihocd of 

substantial damage to the property or significant interference with 

the rights of the owner. 

Section 1242.5 was added in 1959 presumably in recognition of 

the need for more intensive examinations (drillings and the like) in 

reservoir cases and, also presumably, to overcome the limitations 

imposed by the Jacobsen case. 
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The limitation of Section 1242.5 to takings "for reservoir pur

poses" causes the section to bear a superficial resemblance to "immediate 

possession" (such possession is limited to takings by certain public 

entities for "rights of way" or "lands for reservoir purposes"). There 

is no connection, however, as immediate possession is available only 

upon filing of the condemnation proceeding. 

The Commissioners who have worked on or read the tentative recom

mendation on "possession prior to final judgment" will recognize the 

similarities between the problems of working out an appropriate "immedi_ 

ate possession" procedure and those of devising appropriate procedures _ 

for inclusion in Section 1242.5. 

The only appellate decision that has arisen under Section 1242.5 

is City of Los Angeles v. Schweitzer. That decision illustrates the 

operation of the existing statute and a copy of it is attached as 

Exhibit V (blue pages). 

There is a considerable variety in the particular procedures and 

features that could be included in the revision of Section 1242.5. 

And, if the Commission'S experience in connection with "immediate 

possession" is any indication, these features and procedures will be 

controversial. The approach recommended by the staff would be as 

follows: 

1. In scope, the section should apply whatever the character of 

the condemnor or the purpose of the acquisition, but it should be ex

pressly limited to cases in which (i) there is at least the likelihood 

of compensable damage to property or significant interference with the 

posseSSion and control of the occupant and (ii) the potential condemnor 

is unable to OO'"".1.l" appropriate consent to enter, survey, and explore. 
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2. In connection with this inability to obtain appropriate consent, 

the section should probably expressly authorize any condemnor to (i) 

enter into an agreement for a right of entry, survey, and exploration 

in cases in which there is a likelihood of substantial detriment, to 

agree to repair and restore the property, and to compensate the owner 

for any damages incurred. The provision would at least have the effect 

of authorizing the expenditure of public funds for that purpose. 

3. The application to the court for the order should be made upon 

notice to the property owner and the order should be granted after a 

hearing at which the property owner can raise the need for the explora-

tion, any reasonable .conditions to be imposed, and the amount of the 

deposit. As an alternative, the section might specify that the order 

can be obtained on ~ parte application, but must be served upon the 

owner and occupant a specified number of days prior to the entry, and 

that in the interim the owner may move the court for a modification of 

the order or a change in the amount of the deposit. 

The Commission was not able to completely resolve this problem 

in connection with "immediate possession" and in its tentative recom-

mendation on that subject effected a compromise by requiring a noticed 

hearing in certain cases and only an opportunity for modification in 

others. (See proposed Sections 1269.01 and 1269.02 in that tentative 

recommendation.) 

4. The court should be authorized to inquire into the nature and 

extent of the exploration and to impose reasonable limitations and re-

strictions. 

5. The last paragraph of Section 1242.5 should be clarified as to 

the eventual diH-,~ition of the amount on deposit and should distinguish 
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c between cases in which a condemnation proceeding is brought within the 

specified period and those in which such a proceeding is not begun. 

In cases in which a condemnation proceeding is begun respecting the 

property or any portion of it, disposition of the fund would be a 

simple matter. The damages, if any would be assessed in the condem-

nation proceeding and, as the last sentence of the section now seems 

to suggest, the fund would be disbursed as an amount on deposit upon 

the entry of judgment in the proceeding. 

Disposition of the fund in a case in which no condemnation pro-

ceeding is begun presents a greater problem. The existing language seems 

to contemplate that either the fund be returned to the condemnor or that, 

to obtain any damages, the landowner must begin a suit for damages. The 

staff suggests that the court be expressly authorized on motion or appli-

cation of the property owner to assess any damages and to determine costs 

and fees and to order distribution of the fund accordingly. Such a pro-

cedure is now provided, in connection with discontinuance of a condem-

nation proceeding after possession is taken, 1n subdivision (d) of Code 

of Civil Procedure Section 1255a. For the eventuality that the property 

owner believes that the amount on deposit will not compensate him for 

his damages and expenses, the section should also provide that, if a 

suit for ,such damages is begun by the property owner, the amount on 

deposit shall simply serve as a security deposit in that proceeding. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Clarence B. Taylor 
Assistant Executive Secretary 

c 
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Memorandum 68-42 

. EXl!IBIT II 

GOIJERNllENT COIlE 8621.8 

§ 821.8 Entry upon property. A publit; employee is not liable 
for an iniu~y arising out of his entry upon any property where such 
entry is c>"1lressly or impliedly authorized by I4w. Nothing in this sec
tion exonerates a public employee from liabil!ity for an injury proxi
mately caused by his own negligent or wr~ngrul act or omission. 
(Added Stats.1963, c. 1681, p. 3270, ~ 1.) . 

Law Revision CommillSion C01"mcnt 
This section expresses a principle contained, in a large number of 

"tutu!cs scattered through the codes providing! particular public em
ployees with a similar immunity. The section: nullifies the common 
bw rule that a public employee who ente~ property under au
thority of l:lw but then commits a negligent lor wrongful act Is a 

. \rcspasscr a.b initio and liable for all drunag,. resulting from his 
entry. 



MemorandUlll 68-42 

lIDlIBIT lIT 

CODE OF' cwn PROCED,(IRE 

§1242. Preliminary Locati"" and Sur
vey.-In all case:; where land i. required 
for public use, the State, 0'(' its i1.gent.s in 
charge of .such usc. may SHl"VCy and luc.ate 
the same; but it f1,1u..,.t be lQC;ltcu in the 
manner which win be most (:ompatiblc 
w~th the grea.test pubiic ~ooJ <l.LJ the ka-st 
private injury, and :mb.kct to rhr..! provi~ 
sions of Section 1247< The State, or its 
agents in ch<1r~c of sllch public U5(:, m;'J.Y 
enter upon t.he land and make examina.
tions, sur.;ey.:·\ and maps th~rcof [1}. Lcg~ 
I-l. 1872. 196, th_ 1681-
. §lZ42. 1963 Dc-Ictc-. 1.. and tOuch entry 

shall constihlte no C.;\us.:: or .,.;:tion in [" .. or- of 
the Owt'"lcrs or the land -~:XCi'pt f.ur In;uriu result, 
ing from negligcr.:c-, " .:0n:':!i!"!).\-, or ma1ic.e 

Anno. CCP 12,", ,7 C.I.J,ld 7~I'7~6; 18 
C,l.j,2d 1 I, l6, 10, 

McK.D. Em. Dom. ~I1L. 
FormsCCP 1242: Cal. IJ-8:A, Em, Dem .• p. 2.1, 

§1242.5. Exploration and Survey of 
L,nd fot Res(':-tvo1J: 1>urposc5.--In any C;\3~ 
in which the State, a CO\lr.ty, city, public 
district, or other public "gooey in this State 
has the power to condi!mn land for reser" 
voir purposes, and desires to survey and 
exp-lorc certain property to uc:tcjUlinc its 
suitability for such pl.1 r P0:;'("':5. ;wd in the 
event such agency is UUJblc by n~gotia~ 

t i on, to obtain the ron.ent of the owne~ 
to en'.r upon hi. l:.nd for such purposes, 
the: :lg~~~cy may undertake such survey and 
explor,t;on by complying with the fe' 

quircmcflt:J- of this section. It shalt petition 
:o:.he superior court for permission to under~ 
t.:tkc such. -survey and exploration. The 
court shall ascertain whether petitioner in 
good faith do,ires to enter the bnd for this 
purpose", and, if it d.etermincs. this issue in 
the atfu-mative, shall require that petitioner 
deposit with the court cash security in an 
amiJunt sufficient to compensate the lanc!~ 
owner for any damage resulting from the 
entry, survey, and exploration. Upen de' 
posit of such security, the COllrt shaH issue 
its. order granting penni:;sio.n for such 
entry, survey, and exploration. 

Th, court .hall retain such cash ~-curi'. 
for a period of 90 (b.,,~ .( .... H . ~ •• ~ the ter~ 
c:::" __ '.>·· :.f" • _ ~~~ .. l.f, survey • .lnd e:xplora.~ 
tion activities or until the end of any litiga' 
tion -commenced during th",;: period relat ... 
ing to suc.h entry. survey and exploration 
activit!c.s and shall av,'ud to the !::t.ndo\.vner 
out of the cosh security on d':posit an 
amount equal to that necessary to compen' 
s.te him for any damage caused by the 
Sta.te. county. city, public districtl or other 
public agency while engaged in survey "nd 
explor:\tion on his property as weU as for 
any Cts!, 0 f court and re-Monable attorney 
fecs, to be fixed by the court, incurred in 
the proceeding before the court, Any suit 
for d.mages by a landowner under this 
section sholl be governed by the applicable 
provisions of Part 2 of the Code of Civil 
Proredure, Such caoh security shall be held, 
invested., depositl!d, and disbursed in the 
mann", specified in Section 1254 of the 
Code of Civil Procedure, and interest 
earned or other increment derived from its 
investment shalt be apportioned J nd dis ... 
bUf5ed in the ma.nner specified in t.,\...at sec .. 
lion, LegE. 1959 eh, 186>, 

Ann" CO' 1242,S: Il CaI,Pd n, 
\v .. S. ConstitutiDnal UW §216. 
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EXB'IJJI'r IV 
(Pezmsy~ vania Ea:l.nent DoIIa in Code) 

Section 409. Right to Enter Property Prior to Condemnation. 
-Prior to the tiling of the declaration of taking, .the eondemnor 
or its employes or agents. shall have the right to enter upan any 
land or improvement which it has the power to coneemn, in order 
to make studies, surveys, tests, soundings and appraisal" Pl'O
vided that the owner of the land or the party in whose _ the 
property is assessed has been notified ten days prior to entry on 
the property. Any actual damages sustained by the owner of a 
property interest in the property entered upon by the condemnoa
shaD be paid by the eondemnor and shall be assused by the court 
or viewers in the same manner as provided in section 408. 

eo..-et 
Thi& ~ i. derived {:rom existinc ._tea whIdl autlaoriM _ 

cIeamon t(> enter upon any 1andJ. in order 10 ....... l\IrVeYll. See the Staw 
H;,hway La .... INf>. JllJIe 1, P. L. 124Z, .Art.. II, §!OIi (36 P. S. l'704O!i); 
the s-nd CIus Ccun1:7 Code, 1953, Ju17 28. P. L. 123, .Art.. xxvt. ..... 
(14 P. 8.156G3). T'bb IIOdior> brOlldens the _r. of ..... doDmor& 1>7 ~ 
iIbtA- JII'lOliminarJ' entry t"" studies, tes"- ooundiBas &ll4 appnl.vJa .. ...u 
AI :r. ......,.. Th. p .... vislon maklnc the condf:IDII .... liable for UI7 -.l 
damqa .... tainecllIy the _ by ......." of th" entry i ......... It Is ill ...... 
that ihe OOIldcInor """uld pay for aAy .uel> 41.",_ when ... try fa ... 

[Jote: SeCtioll li08 provides tor as&es_nt at cta.aps 
011. abaDdollllel1t of' a colldelllll8tton pzoc:M41I1g.] 


